Direct anterior cruciate ligament insertion to the femur assessed by histology and 3-dimensional volume-rendered computed tomography.
The purpose of this study was to histologically identify the direct and indirect insertion of the femoral anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) insertion. Furthermore, we quantitatively measured the direct femoral insertion area by use of the 3-dimensional (3D) volume-rendered (VR) computed tomography (CT) model. By use of 8 intact cadaveric knees, the lateral femoral condyle including the ACL attachment was sectioned for histologic examination in 3 oblique-axial planes parallel to the roof of the intercondylar notch and in the sagittal planes. Before sectioning, these knees had been subjected to CT to obtain 3D VR images of the femur. Once the direct insertion of the ACL was identified on each histologic section, the corresponding image was superimposed on the corresponding CT image. The direct ACL insertion, in which dense collagen fibers were connected to the bone by the fibrocartilaginous layer, was microscopically identified at the region between the posteromedial articular cartilage margin of the lateral femoral condyle and the linear bony ridge 7 to 10 mm anterior to the articular cartilage margin. Meticulous comparison of histologic analysis and the 3D VR CT model showed that the ACL direct insertion coincided with a crescent-shaped hollow just behind the linear bony ridge. The direct insertion measured 17.4 +/- 0.9 mm (mean +/- SD) in length, 8.0 +/- 0.5 mm in width, and 128.3 +/- 10.5 mm(2) in area. The direct insertion of the ACL is located in the depression between the resident's ridge and the articular cartilage margin on the lateral femoral condyle. It measured 17.4 +/- 0.9 mm in length, 8.0 +/- 0.5 mm in width, and 128.3 +/- 10.5 mm(2) in area. Delineation of the ACL femoral direct insertion by 3D VR CT could be a useful tool for planning of accurate femoral tunnel positioning in anatomic ACL reconstruction.